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CAMPUS
BRIEFS
Balance Your

Wants Against
Your Needs

"Basic Money Management:
<eys to Success," a non-credit
seminar offered by Monroe
Community College, provides
individuals with skills to bal-
ance their wants against their
needs.

The first section of "Basic
Money Management" will be
ield on Tuesdays, October 16 to
November 13, from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m.; a second section will be
leld on Thursdays, October 18
to November 15, from 10 a.m. to
noon. The fee for either section
is $40. Classes will meet at
MCC's Bailey Centre in West
Henrietta. The seminars are
sponsored by MCC's Office of
Continuing Education, The
Consumer Credit Counseling
Service of Rochester and the
Consumer Credit Educational
Service of Rochester.

For more information, con-
tact MCC's office of Commu-
nity Education at 272-9900,
extention 3050.

ROOCOSH
Sponsers Pesti-

cides Workshops
"The Hazards of Pesti-

cides in the Workplace," a
workshop presented by three
experts in the field of toxicol-
ogy, entomology, and health.
'rogram includes "Health Ef-
ects of Exposure to Pesticides,"
Tour Right to Know: Pesticides
and the Law," "Effective Alter-
natives to Pesticides," and
'Name That Pesticide!" a panel

discussion about pesticides that
audience members have been
exposed to at work. October 20,
attheYWCA,175North Clinton
Avenue, Rochester, from 9
a.m. - 12:30 p.m. (Registration
and refreshments at 8:30 a.m.)
Pre-registration deadline: Oc-
ober 16. $5 per person. Write or

call: Rochester Council on Oc-
cupational Safety & Health
ROCOSH), 797 Elmwood Av-

enue #4, Rochester, NY 14620.
716) 244-0420. A presentation

by the New York Coalition for
Alternatives to Pesticides
NYCAP) and ROCOSH.

'he above informat9on compiled
r\j press Releases recieved by the
S/lonroe Doctrine

yji The Monroe Doctrine is
^ printed on recycled

peoer and is recyclable.

$3.4 Million Spent in 3 Months
by Chris Thorns

Monroe Community College
President Dr. Peter A. Spina
hosted a breakfast recognition
ceremony for the 108 members
of the Tactical Resource
Allocation(T.R.A.) Project at 8
a.m. last Wednesday, October
3. The Terrace (student cafete-
ria) was closed for two hours as
various staff members and ad-
ministration team leaders were
recognized with certificates for
their completion of the T.R.A.
projectduring the 1990 summer.

What does T.R.A. mean?
According to Thomas Murphy,
the Vice President of Adminis-
trative Affairs, the college found
itself with about $3.4 million
that they had to spend by the
end of the 1989-1990 fiscal
budget year or forfeit $800,000
to New York State out of this
years budget. Essentially this
money was cumulated from the

under estimation of MCC's cur-
rent student enrollment which
Murphy termed as "revenues"
and other "expenditures"
which were not spent.
Murphy's example of "expen-
ditures" was the Early Retire-
ment Fund of which $400,000
wasn't spent because the early
retirees didn't retire. The "rev-
enues" equaled $ 1.6 million and
the "expenditures"equaled$1.8
million, thus the $3.4 million
figure.

The administration notified
the MCC Board of Directors last
April and theT.R. A. project was
created. The members of the
project were broken down into
four teams which were headed
by the Vice Presidentof Student
Affairs, Thomas Flynn, the Vice
President of Human Resources,
Robert Brown, the Vice Presi-
dent of Academic Affairs, Frank
Milligan, and Murphy.

Subsequently the Vice Presi-

dents choose team leaders. The
team leaders were the Associ-
ate Vice President of Student

Spina addresses T.R.A.
committee.

Affairs, Edward Phoenix, the
Director of Public Safety, Wil-
liam Mayer, the Associate Vice
President of Academic Affairs,
Edward Lennert, the Associate
Vice President Vice President of
Administrative Affairs, Chester
Grzelak, Charles White of Ad-
ministrative Affairs, Bruce
Longo of Information Services,
and Director of Facilities, Jerry
Widzinski. There were at least
100 other names of team mem-
bers.

At the breakfast, the Associ-
ate Vice President of Human
Resources, Ken Humphrey,

•5. opened the ceremony for Presi-
I dent Spina by stating, "its been
^ a very unusual summer."
I- Humphrey and Flynn echoed
a the fact that many of the team
3 members sacrificed summer

vacations to get the job done.
What did the T.R.A. spend

the $3.4 million on? Murphy

Chess Club
Makes Moves
Toward Iraq

By John Haines

The Chess Club here at MCC
is planning to start postal chess
games with our troops stationed
in Saudi Arabia as a way to give
people with little or no contact
here at home something to look
forward to.

Mike Howell, president of
MCC's Chess Club, had an op-
portunity recently to write to a
company stationed over in
Saudi Arabia with a blanket
invitation of correspondence
with himself and other members
of his club to start playing.
Howell stated, "It doesn't mat-
ter how many replies we receive,
we'll find a way to answer ev-
erybody who responds to our
invitation." Howell is hoping
that the idea catches on in other
companies of troops so that all
that have this need for corre-
spondence can. When asked if it
can get too big for his club, he
understood and said, "The
members of our club here on
campus, that I've had a chance
to get a hold of so far, are very
enthusiastic. And if any students
or members of the community
want to help with a postal chess
match with our troops in Saudi
Arabia, they are more than
welcomed."

The theory of this is that he
and other members of clubs and
organizations here on campus
were at a conference sponsored
by the Student Center and were
asked by Joel Zarr, director of

Continued on 5
the Student Center, to write a
letter to soldiers in the Persian
Gulf that had no correspon-
dence. Zarr said he and the
Student Center would handle
the mailing if they did the
writing. Howell then came up
with this idea. Howell stated,
"The fact is that a lot of our
troops in Saudi Arabia do not
have a source of contact in the
United States and this is just a

Why Did He Wear a Mask?
By Kathleen Benedetti

Monday, October 1, National
Book award winning author,
Donald Hall, stopped by MCC's
own theatre in building four,
and the MCC bookstore, to
spread some poetic fertilizer on
his way to Alfred State College.

Donald Hall'smostrecentbook,
Old and New Poems, published
this year, sold out immediately
following his college hour per-
formance at MCC on Monday,
October ist.Many of the poems
he read that day were from that
book.
Hall first came to MCC in 1978,

after the publication of Kicking
the Leaves. Professor Carol
Cloos read of Hall's visit to
Alfred and asked him to revisit
MCC on his way. A couple
handfuls of community people
, and a smattering of MCC na-
tives diluted the beet-red bot-
tom half of the theatre in build-
ing four.

Hall read 12 poems. The first
poem, "The Lone Ranger", in-
troduced his voice, a gravelly
counterpoint to his close shave
and his cardigan. Hall told the
audience right off the bat where
he got the last line for his first
poem. Then he read it. And it
worked!

He brought the audience into
his poetic process, keeping the
audience inside throughout the
reading with intimate and prac-
tical details. After reading one
of his well known poems, "The
Ox Cart Mau", Hall gave Louis
Simpon, a fellow poet, critique
of it.

Hall then transgressed 10
years by following his old po-
ems with "The Old Pilot", a
poem about a friend of Hall's
who had died, who brought us
with him through 'airfield re-
membrances'.

Hall's new poems were from
an almost beat-poetry style
reading of "Mount Kearsarge"

I Continued on 4

Mike Howell.
small way of showing our
appreciation to them."

There's a lot of red tape
possibly in front of Howell, yet
to this he said, "I'm going to
accomplish this come hell or
high water."

Other important things are
happening to our chess club here
on campus. For instance, Dr.

Continued on 4
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English Dept. Creates a Center for Writing
by Chris Thorns

Having a wee bit of trouble with that
English paper? Does your sentence
structure look like an erector set? Are
you close to winning a Nobel prize for a
Nuclear Physics thesis but can't figure
out were to place that semi-colon? Then
the Monroe Community College Writing
Center is for you!

this is the first time in the history of
MCC that a Writing Center has been
present within the hallowed halls of
MCC. As stated in its leaflet, "students
can receive help with any writing as-
signment in any subject." The leaflet
printed that the center is staffed by
English Department faculty and listed
four areas in which help can be given.

These are, "going over your outline
or draft, giving advice on how to
strengthen your writing skills, referring
you to materials that can help with spe-
cific grammatical problems, and refer-
ring you to other services on campus, if
needed."

The center is in the library on the
second floor in room 2-304. One would
make an appointment for assistance
which should last 15 minutes and de-

Dr. Snyder, Director of new facility.
pends on the crowd.

This particular mecca for literary
authorship is what director Dr. Philip
Snyder termed as, "not a brand new
idea." Dr. Snyder stated that the English
Department had discussed the possi-

bility of providing this service for many
years and this was the first year it got off
the ground. The University of Roches-
ter, the State University of New York at
Brockport, Rochester Institute of Tech-
nology, theState University of New York

at Geneseo, Nazareth College, and St.
John Fisher College all have variations
of a Writing Center for years. MCC'sis
unique because it is almost entirely
staffed by English Department faculty
members where as the other writing labs
have hired help for just that purpose.
Your favorite MCC professor has a time
slot in the schedule. The center isopened
Monday 8 a.m. - 3 p.m., Tuesday 8 a.m.
- 1 p.m., Wednesday 8 a.m. - noon,
Thursday 8 a.m. - 1 p.m., and Friday 9
a.m. - 2 p.m.

Dr. Snyder expects business to pick
up as it has already. Since they have
been opened they have helped out 50 to
60 students. Dr. Snyder stated, "we look
forward to the day when, like
McDonalds, we have served Billions and
Billions of people."

The director feels that the Writing
Center is a pleasent place to get help on
writing and will work with students in
any class since writing skills are neces-
sary in any college course today.

Dr. Snyder wasappointed as director
by the English Department Chairperson,
Professor Judith Hall. In a telephone
interview Professor Hall stated, "We
Continued on

Student Center Led Them All
ByJohnHaines

From September 28 through 30 the
Student Center staff took charge of in-
structing members of many of the clubs
and organizations here on campus with
their annual Leadership Workshop. The
idea of the weekend, held at Camp Good
Days and Special Times, was to instruct
these members in the art of good lead-
ership.

Many qualified leaders spoke at this
event. Elizabeth Stewart, assistant di-
rector of the Student Center for ori-
entation and leadership development,
organized the event that spurred these
people on.

The group arrived at the camp at
noon and after a lunch fit for a king, they
started right off with lectures that went
until 10:30 p.m., included was a dinner
also. The rigorous schedule continued
on Saturday from 9 a.m. till 11 p.m. and
Sunday 9 a.m. until noon.

Friday, Evelyn Stewart, assistant di-
rector of the Student Center for clubs
and organizations, and Kristy Monson,
coordinator of SAPB (Student Associa-
tion Program Board), conducted a get-
together session that introduced each

member to each other rather well. Then
Elizabeth Stewart talked about the pur-
pose of the weekend and what to expect.
Then Richard Degus, acting associate
vice president for institutional ad-
vancement, gave an inspiring lecture on
time management. His form was friendly
and instructional, showing the necessity
of using your time wisely. After dinner,
R. Thomas Flynn, vice president of stu-
dent affairs, presented a wonderfully
instructional session on ethics and
leadership, with everyone participating
in problem solving with examples he
was personally involved in to let the
group see exactly what had happened.
This made the session more on a personal i
level. The night ended with Joel Zarr,

director of the Student Center, lecturing
on situational leadership, in which he
told the group how to handle members
in their stages of development in any
organization. Before they were allowed
to sleep, John "JP" Phillips, operations
coordinator of the Student Center, and
D. Sean Hamilton, president of the Stu-
dent Senate, led the group in energizing
activities to acquaint the members in
cooperation and trust. Then the need
bonfire and sleep.

Wake-up call on Saturday came at
7:30 a.m. and a breakfast to give needed
energy for the full day ahead. The morn-
ing brought more meetings like "Re-
cruitmentand Orientation" with Evelyn
Stewart and "Delegation, Motivahonand
Recognition" with Larry Feasel, chair-
person of the criminal justice department,
that did exactly what the title says. Then
Thomas Proietti, chairperson of the
communications technology depart-
ment, lectured on conducting effective
meetings which every organization
needs. And then lunch, the much needed
lunch.

The afternoon was the most inter-
I Continued on 10 J

STUDENTS FOR LIFE

Every Monday
College Hour 12-1

Room 5-331

Discussion • Films • Speakers

We care about the unborn
and their mothers

Concerned about the
GRADING SYSTEM?

Come to the Open Hearing
MONDAY, OCT. 15
12:00 • Room 5-300

This will be the last open hearing on the issue!

HERE COMES
the JUDGE!

Hear
Judge ELIZABETH PINE, Appellate Court Judge,
and Judge WILLIAM BRISTOL, City Court Judge,

talk about
The Courts, From a Judge's Perspective

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10
12:00-1:00 in Room 5-300

Sponsored by MCC's Young Democrats Club

Run for the
Sunday Oct.

1st Prizes: (female & male)
Special weekend for two at
Stouffer's Rochester Plaza Hote
with limousine transportation.
And, for MCC students only,
a semester of free parking!!

children
21,1 990

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED!
Forms may be obtained from
MCC Student Center Desk

Bldg. 3 or MCC Student
Senate office Rm 119

in Building 3.

REGISTRATION Begins at 8:00 am day of race.
Racebgins promptly at 9:00 am

rfiort to tl«nwMCe Child Caie
Distribution Corp.

TMT?\\7g
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Deep Thought in Community Theatre
by Amy C. Pandina

On September 28, the Rochester
Community Players performed The
Shadow Box; a touching play about death.

My beginning thoughts of The
Shadow Box were "Oh great, a sob story
about death to get me depressed or
scared-just what I need". But, as I entered
the theatre, the stage gave off a myste-
rious yet warm glow. Leaves hung from
the ceiling to cast frightful shadows on
the stage. The lighting effect gave me the
feeling that the leaves represented au-
tumn, the ending of life, but also they
were about the first stages of death. The
shadows, on the other hand represented
the reality that death does exist and it
will sneak up on us, and even if we can't
understand or accept it, we are forced to.

Joe, Brian and Agnes, are the three
main dying characters. Their doctor was
studying them and how the three patients
were dealing with the reality of their
deaths. Just as we all go through the five

stages of death: denial, anger, bargain-
ing, depression, and acceptance, so does
each character, However, how they
achieve each stage, is the essence of the
play.

The first character introduced was an
everyday Joe, with a wife, and a teenage
son. Although Joe babbles on and on
with the doctor, he is truthful and deals
with his situation head on when it comes
to interactions with his family.

Meanwhile, a homosexual man
named Brian is also dying and staying in
the same complex as Joe. Brian had
already passed the first few stages of
death, but he too had not quite accepted
the fact that he was dying. Brian has a
philosophical view of life and he thinks
he has this 'dying thing' all planned out.

Little does Brian know, his alcoholic
ex-wife, Beverly, comes to visit. Beverly
comes across as a loose drunken tramp
whom Mark, Brian's lover, dislikes.

Joe and Brian followed the traditional
pattern of 'death psychology7. On the

flip-side, there was a sarcastic, "to the
point" old lady who is also dying named
Agnes. She was living life to the fullest
even though she was confined to a
wheelchair. She also gives the audience
the impressions that 'she's not quite all
there'. At the end of the play, Felicity,
Anges' daughter can not comprehend
that her mother is dying because she has
been dying for so long.

The Shadow Box may not be a show
for all viewers because it does ha ve strong
language, (which is necessary) and is not
a show to just sit and watch. One must
be prepared to ponder over the idea of
death because it's not a comedy show
but a play that makes one think. So if
you would like to see a show that makes
you think, not just logically, but philo-
sophically, then The Shadow Box is for
you.

For ticket information, call the Rochester
Community Players box office at 546-6237.

An Arresting Concert at Backstreets
by Mark Kohler

On my way down to Backstreets
last Saturday night, I was wondering
what music category Officer Friendly
would fit into. After their show I still
wasn't sure. Their music shows a vari-
2ty of influences which add to their music
instead of taking away from them. As as
musical unit, they're tight and show a
fair amount of competence on their re-
spective instruments.

The band, formed about eight months
ago, is Rochester based. Officer Friendly
consists of lead singer John Gaenyler,

J.P. Cirre on guitar, Joel Hurlberg on
bass and Joe Cumbo on drums. When I
asked them how they would categorize
themselves, they couldn't. The consen-
sus from the band is hard rock/blues
and funk fusion. I agree.

Aside from the odd old Van Halen
cover, their music is 90% original. If it
can be said, this band is a true product of
our young 90's. It's no wonder they cite
Living Color as a major influence.

The band plans to head into the stu-
dio around Christmas to record an al-
bum for an independent release. For a

Mail to: RECRUITMENT Rochester Police Department
150 Plymouth Avenue South,Rochester.New York 14614

I am interested in a career as a Rochester, New York Police
Officer. Please send me an application and any available
information.

Name
Address
City/State
Date of Birth

Date

, Zip Code_

E.E.O. Employer

$ $ $ STUDENT JOB OPPORTUNITY $ $ $

The Counseling Center is looking for students
to work as

PEER COUNSELORS
to conduct informative discussion groups

with new students and assist with testing,
advisement and registration activities

Applications are available in the
Counseling Center

Building 1 - Room 204

Complete applications must be received
by October 19 at noon!

band playing only its second show, they
do show a future!

Officer Friendly will be playing at
Backstreets again on October 13.

Uncle Fester
Officer Friendly was followed by

headliner Uncle Fester. This band has a
basic, raw sound roosted in hard rock
borderline thrash. Apart from a halfway
decent rhythm section the band's musi-
cal competence is ony relative.

They seem to revel in pounding vol-
ume and distortion with zero finesse.
The result is like sludge oozing from the
speakers. Except for the lyrics, their
song "Wildfire" heavily plunders
Poison's "Nothing but a Good Time",
especially if Poison were on speed and
barbituates at the same time.

Uncle Fester also managed to muti-
late the Rolling Stone's "Jumping Jack
Flash", and Golden Earring's "Radar
Love" was barely recognizable as well.

Their other originals are at best mo-
notonous with no style. This band seems
to have a small following which will
probably remain. But I have to admit, I
really can't see the attraction.

Say Bye-Bye
to Originality

by Gregory Bacon

Bye -Bye Blues is a classic. Bye-Bye
Blues is a love story. If s romance, pas-
sion, drama, a comedy, all rolled into
one. Unfortunately, it's a story we've all
heard before.

Bye-Bye Blues , a Canadian film now
playing at the Little Theater downtown,
takes place during the heat of World
War II. The lead female role, Daisy,
played by Rebecca Jenkins, is wed to a
British Army officer. He is quickly taken
out of the picture when he must go to
Singapore to fight, and becomes a Pris-
oner of War.

Daisy, who lives in Western Canada,
tries to keep her faith and not give up on
her husband. In the mean time, she joins
a band through playing piano and sing-
ing. Her talent is mostly brought out
throughan American trombonist named
Max.

Daisy and Max quickly begin to flirt
with the idea of romance between the
two of them. As the band becomes big-
ger, so does the time Daisy is away from
her husband, and the closer Max and
her grow.

The rest of the movie is based on this
moral issue of Daisy fighting tempta-
tion, trying to decide whether to remain
faithful or to "get on with her life."

Acting wise, this movie should get a
four star rating. The feeling and emotion
portrayed is incredible. Daisy and Max's
relation is played out marvelously. The
flirting between the two of them puts a
warm glow into one's heart.

Even Daisy's children do an excel-
lent job of "being children", not actors.

The problem of the movie is simply
that it's been told before in a thousand
different ways. The theme of Bye-Bye
Blues has been in other movies, soap
operas, half hour TV programs, and
probably even in the Saturday morning
cartoons! (OK, so maybe I'm exagger-
ating) My point is that no matter what is
done to spiceup the story, itcan'tbea T-
bone steak. Even with the beautiful
music, acting, camera angles, or what
ever, it's still meatloaf. You just can't
hide that fact.

Bye -Bye Blues is proof that an old
theme just can't always be hidden. If
you don't mind watching the classic
"Should I remain faithful to my hus-
band who's been gone for years?" theme,
then this movie is one for you. Bye-Bye
Blues is an excellent film. It's just un-
fortunate that it wasn't a little more
original.

REQUIRED IMMUNIZATION
NEW YORK STATE LAW now REQUIRES college students
to be immunized against measles, mumps and rubella.
The law applies to all students born on or after
JANUARY 1,1957.

Full-time students will have to show proof of immunity
to the MCC Health Services Office beginning with the
1990 fall semester. Failure to comply with this new law
will jeopardize your continued study at the college.

Contact Health Services Office, 3-106, immediately.
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State of Grace Creates a State of Shock
A New Orion
Realease

by Cathryn Caswell

Even if a violent, bloody, action-filled
movie with strong language does not
seem impressive, State of Grace starring
Sean Penn, Ed Harris, and Gary Oldman
is sure to please. With its brilliant in-
termixing of the afore mentioned quali-
ties, and a touch of romance and tear-
jerking scenes, it possesses something
for every viewer.

Although there are barely any scenes
without some sort of violence, it is not
exaggerated, when considering it is a
'mob movie'. In a typical mob movie, it
is expected to be bloody and violent, but
it is also kept in proportion to what is
realistic. State of Grace did just that.

The movie continually jumped from
one scene to the next leading the viewer
quickly along. This not only prevents
boredom, but also keeps the audience on
its toes.

However State of Grace is not just a
violent movie. It is also very touching.
The love affair between Kathleen and
Terry is tender, both because of their
past romance of 12 years earlier, and

The Restaurant Dae Hao Serves
Financially Fantastic Food

by Wendy Maxwell

I have had the pleasure of finding a
new, fresh, yet traditional Chinese and
Vietnamese restaurant in downtown
Rochester. Located where the "Saigon"
restaurant used to be. "Dae Hao" is a
very affordably way to get your Chinese
fix, without killing your tight student
budget or overdosing on monosodium
glumate.

The menu there is very extensive,
grouped according to either the style of,
or the meat used in the dish. On a recent
trip there, I enjoyed a very flavorable
wonton soup, served in a bowl large
enough to serve two, for $3.95. The egg
rolls are freshly made (two go for $2.00
), and the duck soup (also served in a
huge bowl) was a hearty, filling soup.

A dish which I strongly recommend
based on taste and price, is the Vermicelli.
This is a huge bowl of very thin noodles
served with pan-fried beef, pork or
chicken, topped with a sweet sauce and
an egg roll. This bonanza of food goes

[Continued from 1 F

HALL
resonant with what William Stafford
calls haunted vowels, to a baseball poem
about a fielding play (read in honor of
the Red Sox). Hall made us realize that
our grandparents rode horses (not
Toyotas) to church where the horses
'grazed in hymns.' (called "Names of
Horses"")

It was following the bottom of the 9th
(poem) that the audience could no longer
contain applause. After the chilling poem
"Mr. Wakeville on Interstate 90" about a
man lost in everything but himself, Hall
read Merle Bascom's ".22" which drove
the play, the firing pin, the reading home;
The polite silence was broken by ap-
plause.

Hall read two more poems, one in
which he did a light-humored spot of
Kodak bashing in praise of chlorophyll
which got some good laughs. And he
wrapped it up with "Moon Clock"-a full
moon poem of which my notes just say
/'luminous, shadows, snowfields, tide,
Mycenean Lions."

The Lone Ranger

Vast unmapped badlands spread with-

for $4.50.
Other mentionables which I have

tried: the fried rice with eight ingredi-
ents is the freshest of its kind that I have
evereaten. Their duck dishes are slightly
more expensive, ranging from $6.00 to
$8.00, but are nicely prepared from the
beheaded ducks hanging in the win-
dow. The dinners are served with Jas-
mine tea, which is refilled often by the
courteous family who runs the restau-
rant. At the time of this writing, they had
yet to get a license to serve alcohol, but
they are expecting to receive one soon.

Name of restaurant: Dae Hao
Location: Monroe avenue, one block

towards the city from the
intersection of Monroe
avenue and Alexander St.

Food: Vietnamese and Chinese
cuisine

Price Range: Low to medium
$6.00 to $9.00 for entrees

Rating: 8+( on a scale of1 toll)

out a road.
No farmer drove tame oxen, ploughing
loam
To seed his acreage; no settler's horse
But one time blundered riderless back
home

While turkey buzzards gathered in the
air

To make a circling tombstone. As
for the law,

Sheriffs survived only if they could
beat

Their images in mirrors to the draw.

Therefore he galloped on his silver horse:
He blocked the door. With silver

guns he shot
The quick six-shooters from their

snatching hands
And took them off to jail and let

them rot.
For him the badlands were his

mother's face.
He made an order where all order

lacked,
From Hanged Boy Junction to the

Rio Grande
Why did he wear a mask? He was

abstract

because of her brother being Terry's boss
in the mob. As the mob is beating up an
old bartender, one of the mob members
turns tender-hearted. This scene shows
the viewer of the possible humanity of
even members in the mob. Later when

This is not your typical
'mob' movie.

this member is killed, another member,
Jackie, is found drunk in a church,
weeping to God to make the fallen friend

| Continued from 1

a saint.
Acting wise, Terry was played with

such depth and understanding of the
character that the viewer forgets at times
that it's just a movie. Jackie was played
beautifully as well. However, the role of
Kathleen needs more facial expression
and reaction to the other characters.

The sound effects of this movie were
so sensational that it is evident it was
intended for the big screen, not televi-
sion. The characters will surprise and
heighten theemotions of the viewer. It is
not the typical good guy/bad guy film.
Stateof Grace isone movie that definitely
should not be missed.

The Chess Club
Leonard Milton, affiliated with people
to people sports, has extended an invi-
tation to the MCC Chess Club through
Dr. Lansky to send a team to the Soviet
Union as early as April, but before
September 1991.

The details are still being worked ou t
but one thing is for sure, the Chess Club
is responsible for raising their own funds

' for getting there. The price tag for this
venture is in the vicinity of $10,000, this
is not chump change. Howell said some
fund raising possibilities is the develop-
ment of an instructional booklet to teach
people the basics of chess and its strat-
egies. Howell stated, "This is only one
of many fund raising ideas we have, yet

|Continued from 2 ^—^^—^^^i

The Writing Center

if each student put forth $1 toward the
booklet, the dream would become real-
ity. This type of event is another step in
the continuation of the friendly atmo-
sphere of our two nations. We are hop-
ing the community will also stand be-
hind us in this endeavor."

Other promotions are presently in
the working stages. Howell also said, "If
anybody has any ideas for fund raisers,
they would be greatly appreciated." Mike
Howell can be contacted through the
Chess Club mailfolder at the Student
Center Service Desk, through Dr. Lansky,

or by coming to their meetings
Wednesdays at noon in Building 6, room
401.

hope this becomes a center of writing
consciousness on campus, and it is more
than a fix-it shop." She added, "we offer
thoughtful conversation and focus on
purpose and content."

The Writing Center may suffer from
cramped quarters, but both Dr. Snyder
and Professor Hall stated that hopefully
the Masterplan, the four phase ongoing
MCC building expansion project, will
enlarge the center so as to take care of
business.

Kelvin Laurey, a MCC Human Ser-
vices major, received assistance from the

center. He stated, "the center helps me
in terms of articulation, sentence struc-
ture, and continuity." Laurey liked the
way he could work with certain Profes-
sors who he was compatible with and
felt the Writing Center should have
been there a long time ago.

The English Department is very ex-
cited with the fact that MCC has joined
other area colleges in its pursuit for aca-
demic excellence. A quote that sums up
the story might be Professor Hall's motto
for the center, "not infirmary but
affirmary."

'once
Friday, Oct. 12-Sunday, Oct. 14

All along the Genesee River from the
Erie Canal to Lake Ontario.

A three-day celebration of our city's waterfront geography.
Rochester's most historic, scenic & recreational resource.

For more information, call 428-6697.

The City brings the adventure to you!

The City does not discriminate on the basis ot handicap status in its programs, activities or employment

City of Rochester, New York
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Flip Side
RUBAIYAT: ELEKTRA'S 40TH
ANNIVERSARY ADVANCE
SINGLES -

METALLICA
STONE COLD CRAZY

FASTER PUSSYCAT
"YOU'RE SO VAIN"

ELEKTRA RECORDS

This upcoming double-record set is a
commemorative collection of the best of
Elektra Records' artist roster playing
some of the best songs from Elektra's
past. If the prospect of The Cure cover-
ing The Doors' Hello I Love You or Teddy
Pendergrass working over Bread's I
Want To Make It With You turn you on,
then get ready for a real collector's pack-
age. Of particular interest are Metallica's
cover of Queen's Stone Cold Crazy and
Faster Pussycat's interpretation of the
Carly Simon classic You're So Vain. The
hard rock world will instantly embrace
the Metallica single, already available to
radio. As far as the fans are concerned,
these guys could probably record Happy
Birthday To You and it would go plati-
num, and I don't really know if that's
good or bad, so I'll reserve comment.
Suffice to say that Metallica's version of
Stone Cold Crazy was indistinguishable
from the Queen version, and that is
definitely good. It has all the crunch of a
bow] of parrot gravel, and that's what
definitely good. It has all the crunch of a
bowl of parrot gravel, and that's what
we expect from the boys.

And as good as the Metallica single
is, Faster Pussycat's You're So Vain is a
real show-stopper. The original was
catchy, snotty and so tuneful you wanted

By Ralph Tetta

to sing along, and the Pussies' version is
so arrogant, it struts across your turn-
table. Vocalist Taime Downe must have
terminal phlegm, 'cos I can't figure how
he sings like that (maybe he's been neu-
tered). Maybe too harsh for rock & roll
radio and too glam for Headbanger's
Ball, but quality nonetheless. And isn't
that what you buy records for?

REO SPEEDWAGON
THE EARTH, A SMALL MAN,
HIS DOG AND A CHICKEN
EPIC RECORDS

Usually, when a band undergoes a
major personnel change or the loss of a
major songwriter, they shoot right down
the white porcelain rapids. REO
Speed wagon have lost such persons, and
remain unscathed, with full credit to
lead vocalist Kevin Cronin and organist
Neil Doughty. While former lead guitar-
ist Gary Richrath is out on his "Cult
Brothers" tour (a sad state of affairs for a
musician who is used to headlining in
stadiums - who said Rik Emmett?), REO
is content to rebuild, and this album
stadiums - who said Rik Emmett?), REO
is content to rebuild, and this album
shows a definite step in the right di-
rection.

New keyboardist Jesse Harms, fresh
from Sammy Hagar's band and work on
David Lee Roth's second solo album, fits

D, 'o you enjoy
a hot cup of tea with a fresh warm crumpet? How about a challenging
game of bridge? Perhaps a half hour of dry boring conversation?
No? Then good, because the International Food Service Executive
Association (IFSEA) student branch is anything BUT dry and boring.
The club is open to all registered students looking for additional
involvement through such club functions as regular scheduled meetings,
dining out, tours, speakers and more!

Our next meeting will be on
Wednesday, Oct. 10 at 12:00 in room 3-130 (next to the Forum).
Please stop in and see for yourself!

the Wagon like a glove. Songs like Love
is a Rock, Live It Up and Half Way have
the label "Successful Single" stamped all
over them. I think if s Kevin Cronin's
honest and accessible style that carries
most of the songs, whether they be
straight-ahead rockers or thoughtful
ballads. New lead guitarist Dave Amato
plays so well and so tight that Richrath is
hardly felt to be missing at all. This is
certainly the mark of a professional.

Possibly the only thing I can fault the
record on is the title. It will probably go
down in history a close second to the J.
Geils Band's You're Getting Even While
I'm Getting Odd or possibly Pat
Metheny's As Falls Wichita, So Falls
Wichita Falls. What ever happened to
nice, down to Earth album titles, like
You Can Tune a Piano, But You Can't
Tune a Fish? They just don't write 'em
like that anymore.

LARD
THE LAST TEMPTATION OF RHD
ALTERNATIVE TENTACLES RECORDS

At first, the concept of digesting Lard
may seem an unsavory one, but there's
Jello in this Lard so there's an incentive
right there. The Lard to which I refer is
the conglomerate formed by Ministry-
men Alien Jourgensen and Paul Barker
and former Dead Kennedys frontman-
turned-college lecture circuit favorite
Jello Biafra, with part-time minister Jeff

I Continued from 1 m

Ward thrown in. To say that this is the
most chaotic blur of thrash I have ever
heard is understatement; it's like push-
ing a needle up under your fingernail
and saying, "My, now isn't that uncom-
fortable?" And yet, for its lightning-quick
pace, it is more than entertaining - if s
like a day at Disneyland; so much to see
and so little time to do it in.

If you're familiar with the musings of
Jello Biafra, you'll thoroughly enjoy Can
God Fill Teeth? and the modified lyrics
to the cover of Napolean the Fourteenth's
They're Coming To Take Me Away -
pure paranoid pleasure. Ministry fans
will lock into the spastic frenzy of Fork-
boy and the inspired Mate, Spawn &
Die. If you think that music should be
anything unlike this, you're missing the
point.

Finally, check out the theatrical ar-
rangement of Drug Raid at 4 a.m., re-
splendent with the sound of an egg fry-
ing in the background as police sirens
wail and guitars ring. Hold an egg up
and say 'This is your brain." Now fry it
in Lard.

VANILLA ICE
TO THE EXTREME
SBK RECORDS

Normally I don't make a habit of
reviewing records I haven't heard yet,
but anything that's this popular has to be
garbage. Any takers? I thought so.

T.R.A.:$3.4 Million Spent
stated,"it should be very obvious, any-
one who walks on campus should know
that something was done." The list reads
like the past five issues of the Monroe
Doctrine ; the Bookstore, the Human
Performance Center, the C.I.M. Center,
the P.A.C.E. office, the new telephone
system, new furniture, the upgrading of
the print shop equipment, the parking
lot repavement, Drainage possibilities
for the athletic fields, new computers,
camera's on top of each tower which, as
Robert Brown put it, "caught someone
putting slugs into the parking meters
last week," the library automation sys-
tem, to name a very few things.

Stated Flynn, "There were about 100
projects butonly about63 were finished."

Murphy said, "We had an opportu-
nity to move on things that needed to be
done and had been on the shelf for five
years,"

Murphy added when addressing the
teams at the breakfast, "this (the T.R.A.
project) was a 12 month effort, not a
Three month effort and I was told that it
couldn't be done!" Widzinski stated,
"this was one hell of a big job!" He
congratulate everyone for keeping with
the guidelines that President Spina kept
for the college.

Dr. Spina used the analogy of how a
family comes together in a time of crisis
and how sometimes one member of the
family gets more attention than the other.
The President added, "MCC is really
family."

At the breakfast Murphy said, "the
unsung heroes of MCC got their voices
heard; they worked like Hell this summer
and did a great job!" When asked why
the money was not used for a new
parking lot, the Vice President com-
mented that the money for such a venture

could only come from capital monies
which are provided by the county and
the state, and that usually takes two
years to complete. The lots were paved
in coordination with the county and the

Photo by Craig Lan

Murphy, Director of T.R.A. Lost
priorities?

town of Sweden.
The tactical resource allocation project

was essentially a success. If you were
wondering were all the money was
coming from for all the acquisitions and
construction that MCC did over the
summer, now you know how $3.4 mil-
lion is spent in about three months. The
team members and leaders of the project
are no w somewhat taking their vacations
and the breakfast was apprecia ted by all.

Past & future, monsters ft machines.

EMPIRE « COMICS
1176 MT HOPE AVE., 442-0371

572 STONE RD., 663-6877
OPEN DAILY

DISCOUNT CARDS AVAILABLE

HixS A Hi MX AzTJLiNlVlJLjiM Jr
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Leaders Should Put Students First
The article on the front page entitled,

"$3.4 Million Spent in 3 Months", explains
in detail why the cafeteria was closed on
Wednesday, October 3rd, but it seems
only fitting that the college adminstrators
should be giving themselves a pat on the
back. Why, you ask yourself? Well, for
helping spend $3.4 million over the
summer of 1990. A perfectly good rea-
son to spend more money on a lavish
breakfast. After all they deserve it; the
sweat and toil that was employed under
immense pressure to spend, spend,
spend before the end of the 1989-90 fiscal
budget year (August 31) merits a party.

Let's see what the students got out
of this deal? The big ticket items are the
CIM Center, a new armada of desks and
computers, and the new electronic ser-
vices provided at the Leroy V. Good
Library. 0

Why is it so hard for the administra-
tors on the third floor of building one to
realize the true needs of the student body.
•The only conclusion that one is left to is
the realization that these administrators
are out of touch.

What the students need are more
scholastic sources, and an upgrade in
our technological resources - the basics!
Of course there is the new CIM Center,
but as stated by Richard C. Devereaux,
director of the center, they want to keep
the ratio of students versus local em-
ployees at 30 percent students to 70

percent 'local'.
When was the last time Peter Spina or

Thomas Murphy took a look at the
deplorable, pathetic excuse of equipment

used by students in any lab on campus.
Why else would "Eliminate Substandard
Classrooms" sign's be visable in the lab
areas of building seven?

How can they actually feel justified in
celebrating an "occasion" for the few
people who knew of the funds, and the
select few who had the actual authori-

'• zationoftheTacticalResourceAllocation
funds. Not only was the presence of the
money kept under the hat until the ma-
jority of faculty and staff thinned out for
the summer break, but in an interview
with Mr. Murphy on June 20, 1990 he
completely denied its existence. He only
led on that their was approximately $1
million, and this money he claimed was
already tied up in the new phone system
and other minor projects that benefit the
administration more than the student.

It's high time that our "leaders"
started placing the student first. With-
out the students there would be no MCC,
and subsequently no paychecks.

It is vital that all students take an
interest in who the administration is,
how they spend your money, and be
educated on these matters. The admin-
istration, it seems, takes pride in keeping
its students ignorant to the dealings of
"college politics". They must think that
only then they have control.

Enough of the misuse and abuse of
college funds. This Is taxpayer and
student money. We deserve to be in-
formed and to have a fair say in these
matters.

If our administrators are poor plan-
ners and, can't deal with honesty and
timeliness, then they should resign.

Article Was Unjournalistic
I couldn't sit back and let another

poorly written article go unanswered.
Without any reference to the author,
because I realize that she probably hasn't
taken any newswriting courses, I would
like to address the fact that the article
headlined "North speaks for Regan" is
poorly written, has faulty facts, and is
grossly biased.

First of all, a newswriter should avoid
using too many adjectives. For example,
the word "vociferous" in paragraph 3
should be dropped. Also, in paragraph
6, the word "dwarfed" should not be
used. It is not a journalist's responsibility
to make judgements like that.

Secondly, in paragraph 6 John Regan
did not say he wouldn't run for re-
election. He cited the dangers of
incumbancy and said that he wouldn't
seek more than two terms. As journal-
ists, we should know how important it is
to get the facts straight.

Lastly, this article is a typical example
of the liberal bias that reigns in the me-
dia. An article should be written so that
the reader is unable to know the authors
position on the issue. In the last para-
graph the author took an obvious posi-

tion favoring the protestors. The reader
should be able to draw his own conclu-
sions.

An article shouldn't have directional
signals like adjectives to sway the reader
to an opinion. The facts should be cor-
rect, and theauthor'sopinionshould not
be able to be seen in the article. This
article may be fine for the editorial page,
but not for the front page. The school
newspaper is a great opportunity in
journalism if it is used correctly.

Christopher S. Brownwell

Mr. Brownwell,
Strictly suggestion, how about

coming in the Monroe Doctrine office
today and signing up for an assignment.
The invitation to use the school news-
paper as an opportunity is al way s opened
to you and all other students who pay an
activities fee.

Chris Thorns
Editor-in-Chief
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The Press Release
Students Don't care Anymore

Last year the county board decided
to impose a discriminatory tax on the
students of Monroe Community Col-
lege. The project was led by Tom Frey. It
passed as we all know. I would like to
take a moment and examine why this
fee was able to come into existence. The
first, and politically most important
point to mention is that out of 18,000
students, less than ten voted in the last
county election. That would imply to
me, as a politician that there wouldn't
be much resistance from that group were
1 to decide to do something, shall we
say, crafty? I'm not a big sixties fan but,
if this had happened then, there would
have been more awareness than we have
here. There have been two rallies at
county board meetings. Last year four
students who were not involved with
either the Student Senate or the Monroe
Doctrine showed up. This year none
did. There was a rally at the Bursar's
Office. Approximately 40 people voiced
their opinion. "I didn't know about it,"
is what I hear from students; well I went
through the cafeteria personally and
attempted to recruit people for the cause
during college hour. The cafeteria is
packed then^as one would know if they
had ever spent college hour there. I
walked away with three people, and
sneers from people who were sitting in

large enough groups that they couldn't
be singled out.

The original philosophy behind
funding community colleges in New
York is that the state pays one-third, the
county pays one-third, and tuition pays
one third. The state now pays approxi-
mately forty percent, the county ap-
proximately eighteen percent, tuition
pays approximately twenty-nine per-
cent. The county gives the least to the
college, yet they can for some reason
justify taxing students for needing to
park their vehicles; it might be justifi-
able if the revenue collected was di-
rected toward the college, but this isn't
the case. The county's support to the
college has decreased in percent from
the county budget consistently over the
last eight years. This tax is totally unjus-
tifiable; the county takes the most yet
provides the least.

Tom Frey is an excellent politician.
He was able to push a discriminatory tax
through the system virtually unopposed
and unchallenged by the victims. The
parking fee is not unbeatable, but will
remain to be unexamined as long as the
incredible apathy and non-existent
support of the student body exists. You
who sit back and do nothing deserve to
pay the parking fee, and deserve every
other breach of liberty that befalls you,
for you will not take a stand.

EVENING STUDENT REPRESENTATION

One of the main purposes of the Student Senate is to represent the student body. In the past
the Senate has not achieved this complete representation. Evening students have been
neglected, this will no longer be true. In the Senate's pursuit of trying to represent and meet
the needs of the students, we have made the following additions to our By-Laws:

7.3.7 Evening Student Representation Liaison

7.3.7.1 Purpose - Shall be the primary vehicle of evening student
representation in the Senate through a liaison to the Vice
President.

7.3.7.2 Membership - The evening student liaison shall be appointed by
the Vice President and approved by the Senate.

7.3.7.3 Duties -
A) Shall spend at least two hours each week during evening

class times soliciting input from evening students.

B) Shall hold at least one (1) additional office hour in the
Student Senate.

C) To promote and increase the visibility of the student
government to evening students.

D) Shall meet weekly with the Vice President or
representative to give or receive information, formulate
goals and /or assess progress.

E) To meet with the Vice President at times necessary to
formulate additional duties that they deem necessary.

F) Shall request that the Vice President take into
consideration the desires of the evening students when
voting.

These provisions will provide evening students with many benefits. First, evening
students will now be represented in Senate meetings via the Vice President. This will allow
the Senate to react to issues which are of concern to evening students. Secondly, the liaison will
make himself available to evening students to answer questions and help students with
problems that may arise. Finally, if a problem or issue arises that deals with administration,
the liaison will relay this information to the daytime Senate, so that the issue will be addressed
properly.

Overall, through this, the Senate will be able to better meet the needs of the whole student
body and will increase the visibility of student government. This will then lead to more
support for Senate goals and efforts.

By Chip Honadle

The Press Release is a section of the M.D. set aside for your Senate to make
contact with you. The views expressed are not necessarily those of the Monroe
Doctrine or its staff. Thank you.

Shaun Blewitt, Student Association Senator

Continued from 2

Leadership Workshop Comic Strip Was Sexist
esting of all because the sessions were of
an involvement nature. The camp has a
confidence course where each member
was encouraged to test their limits by
walking a wire 20 feet in the air while
holding two wires on either side, a safety
harness assured their safety. Then
climbing a 20 foot pole, standing on top
with no support and jump 10 feet to a
trapeze hanging there and catching it.
To most it was just a task and they
achieved it (and it was fun), but to some
they found out they can do something
that they were not aware that they could
do. This was followed by a session with
Cliff Scutella, director of student activi-
ties at Genesee Community College, on
"Managing Conflict and Communica-
tion."

The evening brought a new twist to
this annual conference. Evelyn Stewart
and Pam Weidel, Student Center pro-
gram coordinator, presented a new pro-
gram called "Multi-Cultural Diversity."
This idea was an inspired group par-
ticipation "game" where the whole
group was split into two groups and
separated. They were each given new
rules to their new society, one called "the
Betas" and the other called "the Alphas."
The idea was try to see if the two new
cultures could come together and get
along. Both groups when questioned

didn't understand the other whatsoever.
This was a learning experience none of
them could duplicate any way else and
the lesson was very well received.

Sunday came with another early
wake-up call and breakfast with more
sessions. Peggy Harvey-Lee, counselor
from the Counseling Center, explained
what resources the campus had by uti-
lizing the idea of the game "Win, Lose or
Draw" with programs offered on cam-
pus. And last, but very important, Gary
Mervis, executive director of Camp Good
Days and Special Times, spoke on the
importance of volunteerism. He was very
inspiring because the camp was built for
children with cancer and is run almost
entirely by volunteers. He let us know
that because of contributions by MCC
students, he was able to build a new
cottage to house more children to expe-
rience the camp. We partially paid for
this wonderful cottage through our
Charity Ball each spring. Our new goal is
to totally pay for a cottage ourselves
with the students' support. Look forward
to announcements where you can help.

All in all, even though it rained most
of Saturday, the group left Sunday af-
ternoon with much more knowledge
than they came with and a greater un-
derstanding as to what leadership really
means, plus many new friends.

I was quite appalled when" I read their heads, not surprised at the poor
your comic section of Monroe Doctrine, quality of the subject matter. This,
Vol. 29 Issue 4 (September 29,1990). The however, is more than poor quality. It is
characters in Adult "Ed" portrayed a a degrading attack on women. Your
scene that was extremely sexist in deal- judgement to publish this comic strip
ing with female mood swings sometimes was very poor. It not only reflects on the
related to PMS. The humor used was reputation of the Monroe Doctrine, but
shallow and by no means tasteful. It
seemed almost a desperate attempt to
fill space for a deadline.

When I asked others' opinions of the
comic strip, most snickered and shook

also on Monroe Community College.
I hope this matter can be rectified and

your staff is made a ware of this situation.

Noel Ellison

UETTER&
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Ellison Answers in Last Nine Minutes
Tribs Down

Morrisville 2-1

by Suzanne Poskus

Wednesday, October 3, the Monroe
Community College woman's soccer
team played a victorious game against
their rivals, Morrisville Community
College. Before the contest, Monroe
CC's won-loss record was 9-0 and
Morrisville's was 7-1. The Tribunes
proved that they meant business on the
field and this was no joke. A combina-
tion of fancy footwork, communication,
and great team work showed Morrisville
there was no stopping Monroe.

The first half involved plenty of
pushing and shoving to out do each
other. According to several players this
caused sloppy play and an absence of
goals. The assistant coach, Al Davis,
agreed that his girls controlled the game
but played "ping-pong" with the ball in
the first half.

However, after returning for line up

goal unassisted,leaving the final score2-
1, and most MCC fans deaf from a 145
decibel cry. pho,obysuMnn«POlkui

Jennifer DePrez swipes an advantage.

following a halftime pep talk from
Head Coach Dan Perritano, the Tibunes
got their act together. Morrisville scored
a goal with nine minutes left in the ma tch
which left the Tribunes stunned. Then
tension mounted as the women raced

against the clock , not wanting to lose
their first game of the season.

Patty Waderich (#9) quickly an-
swered the challenge with a strategic
goal. Assisting on Monroe's tying goal
was Noel Ellison (#24). Not two min-
utes later Ellison scored the winning

n MCC defense on the ball

I
"It was a great come back and it

definitely lifted our spirits," said Ellison.
Davis also commented that the,

"overall defensive play was great and
Jennifer Deprez (#17) had a great game,
controlling and distributing the ball."
The excitement continues to explode as
our Tribunes blasted ahead with an
outstanding record of 10 wins and no
losses. Come and join the excitement as
the women take on Hilbert College,
Tuesday, October 9, at MCC at 4 p.m.

MCC Basketball Makes Divison ONE
by Geoffrey Moyer

Basketball starts turning the cogs with
the first practice of the season today, but
with a new twist.

The National Junior College Athletic
Association has made Monroe Com-
munity College a Division I Junior

College: which means MCC can give
scholarships for sports. Already Coach
Bob Case has recruited two players from
New York City to play for the team. The
NJCAA also has changed the division
ratings of other area schools which may
cause a shift in competition.

For example, Case explains, "Last
year we played the Community College

MCC Nine Ball Tournament

of the Finger Lakes. Now they are
Division III, and they may not want to
play us because their program doesn't
sponser sports scholarships."

This is the case for many teams MCC
played last year. This upcoming season
MCC might see stiffer competition. "I'm
catiously optimistic. I think we have a
better team than last year, but I don't
know how other teams have recruited,
they might also have better teams. We'll
have to see," stated Case. He added,
"We all have our high expectations."

The defending Penn-York champi-
ons have seven battled trained players
returning from last years team. Return-

ing Tribunes are Sandy Finney (forward),
Jeff Molisani (guard), Herman
Humphries (forward), Brian Steenberg
(forward/center), "Junior " Kemp
(guard), Rob Clarke (forward/center) ,
and Damond Brown (forward).

"This Year I believe we have better
outside shooting. Hopefully we'll be
scoring more ." Case added.

Later this year the Hoopsters will
attend a tournament at Bervard Com-
munity College near Coco Beach, Florida,
they will be one of 14 teams. Said Case,
"We want to get us some national expo-
sure." MCC seems primed with
exctement this season.

Held at Recreation
Room on Oct. 15th

by Geoffrey Moyer

The Recreation Room will host the
sixth annual Nine-ball tournament
durningtheweekofOctoberl5. Thereis
a $5.00 entry fee. The tournament is

double elimination, two out of three
games. Sign-up ends on October 12.

First prize is a Palmer pool club, a
book on shots, and free pool time at the
Rec Room. The tables have all been re-
slated, refelted, and there is new paint
on the walls. This all makes for a nice
playful astmosphere sorelax and join
the fun.

FALL GOLF CLASSIC
This Friday, October 15, a golf

Tournament will be held at Wild
Wood Country Club in Rush, New
York. You must register with the
athletic office (10-120); the deadline is
October 11 at 12 p.m.

Be sure to sign up quick because it
is limited to the first 40 people. The
entry fee is $5.00 and Prizes will be
awarded. The Tee-off goes from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. The raindate is
scheduled for the 19th. of this month.

MCC DINING SERVICES
COLUMBUS DAY SPECIAL

MONDAY, OCT. 8
The Terrace -11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
The Forum -11 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Menu
Vegetable Soup • Roast Pork
Wild Rice • Mixed Vegetable

Corn Pudding • Asst. Beverages

With the purchase of a meal receive a
BREAKFAST SPECIAL the following day

(7-10 a.m. in the Terrace only) for 99tf.
Be sure to present your blue ticket to the cashier.

FREE DRAWING: Pumpkin each area

MCC DINING SERVICES

SEAFOOD

BONANZA

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10
The Terrace -11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

The Forum - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Mini Clam Bake
6 Clams • 1/4 Baked Chicken • Boiled Potato

Fish Fry
Deep Fried Fish • French Fries • Cole Slaw

Combo Plate
Deep Fried Scallops & Shrimp

Fish Sticks • Hush Puppies

With purchase of any seafood special,
receive a chance to win two live lobsters.

SPORTS
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Human Performance Lab Is A Success
By Chris Neumann

Here's your chance to get fit! The
Human Performance Lab (more gener-
ally known as a weight room) is complete
and ready for your use. Before you can
rush in and get the work out that you
need, you must attend an instructional
orientation for your protection and the
protection of other patrons.

At orientation, you will learn how to
use the various cardial vascular, endur-
ance, calorie burning and muscle build-
ing machines so that you can get the
most out of the facility, as well as your
body. The orientations are held by ap-
pointment only on Wednesdays at 12:00
p.m. (college hour) and 6:30 p.m. Be sure
to sign up in the intermural office, room
114 in building 10.

Already, about 130 faculty and staff
members and over 400 students, not in-
cluding P.E. classes, have gone through
the orientation process.

Athletic trainer,CraigRand, says, "if s
getting a lot more usage than last year
from what I've seen so far." One good
illustration of this is that weight training
students now show up early for a good
warm up rather than strolling in just on
time, as most did in previous years. Al-
though nighttime usage has not in-
creased dramatically, the winter's bit-
terness should bring in even more of the

student body and faculty.
Because of the huge turn out, time is

now a factor, but the easy to use KEISER
equipment provides the optimal strength
and endurance in the least amount of
time.

In addition to the KEISER compressed
air weight machines, new CYBEX free
weights are available. The free weights
help athletesand body builders to isolate
specific muscle groups for their personal
needs. Also, the 21 stations for cardial
vascular fitness make this gym complete.
These include stationary bicycles, row-
ing machines, stair climbers and tread-
mills.

After visiting many gyms and health
clubs in Rochester, excersize physiolo-
gist, Denny Pobertson, claims, "this is a
facility that is better than most facilities
in this whole area."

For those of you who feel unsure of
your ability to use the equipment (i.e.
possiblly you have an injury or impair-
ment), the weighroom is always staffed
by experts in health and fitness that can
help you. "We can definitely gear a
program toward individuals; toward a
sport; toward just about anyone," says
Ms. Robertson. Plus, the KEISER equip-
ment is gentle and flexible enough to put
most people through without a prob-
lem.

Rand expresses a somewhat mutual

Pumping iron MCC style.

feeling saying/'Being theathletic trainer,
one of my responsibilities is to set up
rehabilitation programs for the athletes.
But I also do it for students and staff."

It is apparent that with if s caring
staff, which is in the process of growing,
compounded with its magnificent ma-
chinery, the Human Performance Lab

X-Country Keeps Running
By Julie See

Although it was raining in Rochester
the sun was shining in Alfred where the
cross country team raced Saturday,
September 29. Results were the men's
finished fourth. Alfred State finishing
first with a score of 21, followed by
Mohawk Community College 69,
Cobbleskill 85, MCC 89, Broome 129,
and Niagra 143. Dan Talbotled the mens
team with a 9th place finish overall with
a time of 29:23 over the 5.1 mile course.
Bob Schultz finished 15th with a time of
30:26. Coming in 18th was Dave Oliver
with a time of 30:51. Rob Hardy and
Make Ilasi finished 24th and 36th with
times of 31:26 and 33:31.

Running for the MCC women was

POLICE OFFICER
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

$25,000 to $35,000/yr.
You can become a member of the finest,
most professional police agency in
New York State.

TEST DATE: November 10,1990
FILING DEADLINE: October 15,1990

REQUIREMENTS

High School Diploma
* United States Citizen
* 19-34 Years of Age
* Good Physical Condition
' No Felony Convictions

will do its job: it will make you physi-
cally fit. All you need is the will power...
the rest is handed to you.

Correction: In our September 17 issue,
the rugs in the weight room were told as
having potential to "harbor bacteria."
This is untrue. They are special rugs sold
to facilities like ours and are treated with
antifungal/bacterial chemicals.

Renee Michaud who finished 19th with
a time of 29:06 over the 3.1 mile course.
The Alfred course is a very tough and
hilly course, it is the same course the
team will run during regionals.

On Tuesday, September 25 th the tri-
bunes took on CCFL. First year runner
Missy Estas placed first for the women
with a time of 26:39. Dawn Springettt,
also a first year runner, came in third
with a time of 31:44.

Dan Talbot finished first for MCC
and 7th overall with a time of 30:18.
Dave Oliver came in 8th with a time of
30:29. Finishing 1 lth with a time of 31:26
was Bob Schultz. Rob Hardy and Doug
Parkhurst finished 14th and 15th with
times of 33:45 and 34:02. Also running
[ Continued on 11 |

Lady Tribs Win
by Chris Thorns

Last year the Lady Tribunes won the
National Junior College Athletic Asso-
ciation Region III Championships. They
also earned the Region title in 1985 and
1986. Could these heroines of MCC
sports win again this year? With the way
the team is putting away opponents, #1
world ranked tennis star, Steffi Graf,
may have some serious competition from
MCC soon.

On Saturday, September 30, the Ten-
nis team took on Mohawk Valley Com-
munity College at Monroe CC.

In the first singles match, MCC star
sophomore, Jennifer Larimer, and her 6-
0 record took on MVCC's Stephanie
Perrone. Perrone had seven wins and
one loss in First Singles play. With the
help of intense vollies, a late rally, and
cross court shots, La timer edged Perrone

Continued on 11
pnoto by Craig Lamn-e

Jennifer Latimer

MCC DINING SERVICES
OCTOBER FEST
TUESDAY, OCT. 16

The Terrace -11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
The Forum - 1 1 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Menu
Bratwurst with Sauerkraut

Sauerbraten with Red Cabbage • Parsley Buttered Potatoes
Knockwurst with German Potato Salad

Roll & Butter • Apple Cider

Pick an apple from the bushel for dessert - FREE
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Disney Brings Its World to You
Each Year Walt Disney
World Gives the Opportu-
nity for Students to Experi-
ence New Lifestyles.

Early in January several chosen stu-
dents from MCC will leave for Walt
Disney World in Florida to work, to learn
and meet new friends from around the
world. Former students who participated
in the Walt Disney World College Pro-
gram have said that just thinking about
the possibility of being selected was ex-
citing, and that actually going through
the selection process was even more ex-
citing; but the biggest thrill was notifica-
tion of their acceptance into the program.

While it is an exciting program, stu-
dents should understand that going to
Walt Disney World in Florida is not all
fun and games. To receive the six hours
of academic credit that is awarded, par-
ticipants are required to submit four
monthly reports that detail their experi-
ences at WDW. These reports account for
half of their final grade. The other 50
percent is based on the supervisor's
evaluation at each work station, and at-
tendance at 10 required seminars in one
of four fields: Hospitality Management,
Theme Park Business, Studio Produc-

"While it is an exciting
program, students should
understand that going ... is
not all fun and games."

tions, or Management Disney Style.
In addition to academic credit, the

students receive monetary compensation
from WDW and are granted privileges to
Disney-sponsored events and activities.
Students are responsible for their own
relocation to Central Florida, and to pay
for their housing costs. Housing is avail-
able on WDW property which is located
about four miles from the Magic King-
dom and EPCOT Center.

Students selected will be among 2700
chosen from around the United, States
and around the world. Eleven countries
are represented including students from

as far away as China, Japan, Morocco,
and India. This means that MCC partici-
pants will have the opportunity for cul-
tural exchange and to make strong
friendships.
Representatives from Walt Disney World
will be at MCC on Wednesday, October
17, recruiting students for the spring 1991
college work-study program. An orien-

tation will take place at noon in room 8-
200. Students wi" be interviewed imme-
diately following the orientation in room
1-306A (above Recordsand Registration).
Most majors qualify as long as there is a
willingness and a desire on the part of
students to participate in the program.

If you are interested in learning more
about the Walt Disney College Program,

check out the details in the Co-op Office,
room 1-309, and plan to attend the ori-
entation on October 17. Remember, the
Walt Disney College Program may be
for you!

William D. Sigismond
Director, Cooperative
Education

I'd never have believed that one little computer could make - —
H such an incredible difference in my academic and working life.

Miriam Stoll
B.A. History, Dartmouth College
M B A . Stanford Graduate School of Business

"I became a Macintosh convert in business school.
"At our computer lab I'd always find lines of people

waiting to use the Macintosh computers, while other com
puters just sat there. So I had a choice: wait for a Macintosh,

or come back at 6 AM to grab one before they'd all be taken.
"After business school, I took a job at a large bank and

used my Macintosh for producing e\-enthing from spreadsheets
to a company newsletter.

Today 1 use Macintosh to help me run my own
management consulting firm.When I give a pres-

entation, I can see in people's faces that
they're really impressed. And that makes

me feel great.

"Sometimes I take Friday off, put
my Macintosh and skis in the car, and

head for the mountains. I ski days
and work nights. It's perfect.

"You know; I can't say where I'll
be in five, ten, or fifteen years, but I
can say that my Macintosh will be
there with me!'

For resale information, visit
the ELC Library, 4th floor

Why do people love Macintosh"?
Ask them.

c 1990 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo,
and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Compuler, Inc
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Women's
Tennis

6-4,2-6,6-4.
In the second singles match, fresh-

man KristinSchalabba defeated Mohawk
Valley's sophomore, Mickey St.
Germaine, in straight sets (6-2X6-4).

The third singles match was between
sophomore Tiffani Prestofilipo and
MVCC's Tracy Brown. Brown fought
hard in the first set but Prestofilipo
overcame her 7-5,6-0 to give MCC a 3-0
match lead.

Amy Hibbard wowed the crowd by
strong arming Wendy Baldwin of
Mohawk for a forth singles 6-3,6-0 vic-
tory.

In fifth singles, Freshman Christine
Carini was unable to make the match for
personal reasons so Freshman Betsy
Crain moved into her slot. Crain's op-
ponent was Kelly Lewin. Crain rose to
the occasion by downing lewin 6-2,6-4
for her second match victory for the Lady
Tribs this year.

The sixth singles was a forfiet for
Mohawk because of Carin's absence.

The doubles matches continued to
show MCC 's dominance in Woman's
Tennis as the Lady Tribs swept this
particular form of play.

In the first doubles match Schalabba
and Howk teamed up to happily defeat
and St. Germanie, 6-4,6-2. Latimer and
Prestofilipo won their match in straight
sets 6-2,6-0.

Hibbard and Crain took two sets (6-1,
6-4) as they dispatched the opposing
Mohawk team of Brown and Baldwin.
MCC won the match 8-1 and their im-
proved their season record to 6-0.

Last year Latimer, Prestofilipo, and
Hibbard all shinned in MCC's regonial
victory. This year Latimer, Schalabba,
Prestofilipo, Hibbard, and the doubles
team of Howk/Schalabba,and Latimer/
Prestofilipo are all undefeated.

With all respect to the opposition,
"unless lightning strikes," Coach Murph
Shapiro exclaimed, it appears MCC will
have another champioonship team on
its hands this year.

Continued from 9

Cross-
Country
for MCC was Dave Ferret (35.35) and
Mike McManus (42:14). CCFL won the
meet 15-49.

The next race is Saturday, October 13
at the Lake Erie Invitational at Geneva-
on-the-Lake in Ohio. Good luck to all the
runners on their race.

my mother,

ED



COLLEGE EVENTS

National Collegiate

ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK
"Alcohol, If You Think You Have A Problem, You Probably Do!"

OCTOBER 1 5 - 1 9 , 1990

OCTOBER 8
"Alcohol. If You Think You Have A Problem, You Probably Do'"
David Freeman, MS. CAC. Genesee Alcohol Treatment Center
Noon, Room 3 112

OCTOBER 15
"Sobriety and Peer Pressure", Sue Lambert, BS, Assistant Program
Director. Crossroads II, Noon, Room 3-112

Community Agency Displays, Noon, Student Center Hallway

OCTOBER 16
"It You Think You Have A Problem, You Probably Do1"
David Freeman, MS, CAC, Genesee Alcohol Treatment Center
7 pm, Room 3 112; Community Agency Displays, 7 9 pm, Brick Lounge

OCTOBER 17
"Narcotics Anonymous", Gloria M . Narcotics Anonymous, Noon

Room 3 112. Community Agency Displays. 7 9 pm. Brick Lounge

OCTOBER 18
"Co Dependency and (he Family", Rita G , Alcoholics Anonymous

2 pm. Room 3 112

OCTOBER 19
"Alcohol and the Legal Aspects", Officer Phil Goodwin, Rochester
Police Department. Highland Section, Juvenile Div . 2 pm. Room 3 112
Band The Profiles, Noon. Cafeteria

SponsoitxJ by
MCC Alcohol and Drug Awareness Lducalion Committee

MIKE BENT - BOY SCIENTIST
Oct. 10-FORUM-12-1 PM

RECALL
SHOWN IN THE BRICK LOUNGE
CHECK SCHEDULE FOR TIMES

IF YOU WANT TO HELP PLAN EVENTS AT
MCC CHECK OUT OUR PIZZA PARTY !

FRIDAY OCT. 12 AT COLLEGE HOUR

FOR RENT
$20/ semester

Coin-opps available in
Buildings 1,3,5,8
AVAILABLE AT THE

STUDENT CENTER SERVICE DESK

SERVICE DESK HOURS
MONDAY-THURSDAY 8AMTO7PM
FRIDAY 8AM TO 4PM
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